WHEREAS: only a couple of weeks exist between elections and the first ASUSUEC retreat, and
WHEREAS: this brief period has generally been kept as a time to heal academically and emotionally from the election battles, and
WHEREAS: it is important to the unity and education of EC to have the Administrative Assistant present at the first retreat, and
WHEREAS: a programming chair and a senate president will not have been selected before the retreat because EC will not be sworn in, and
WHEREAS: this position is completely removed from a representative function (similar to the graphic artists and ASUSU receptionist), and
WHEREAS: the ASUSU President will assign various duties to the Administrative Assistant (i.e., planning retreats, distributing information, communications responsibilities) which necessitates a close and positive working relationship, and
WHEREAS: the ASUSU President will depend on the work of the Administrative Assistant in some degree to fulfill the presidential duties of overseeing the workings and the welfare of the EC,
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED: that the position of Administrative Assistant be advertised through USU Student Employment, and

BE IT FURTHER ENACTED: that the newly elected ASUSU President select the new Administrative Assistant prior to the first EC retreat.

Sponsored by:

Andy Croshaw, President
Kyle Bennion, Executive Secretary
Quinn Bennion, Engineering Senator